CampExperience Feedback Saturday: What do you like best at Camp Experience so far?
Experiencing and witnessing the “ah‐hah” moment and moving ahead with it
The wonderful, thoughtful and positive women I met. Women who I may do business with but will definitely build
relationships with.
Keynotes and Free Time
The Cooking Class
New Friends and Laughter
God! How can I answer? Gina Schreck, Audrey Boxwell, Colleen Abdoulah, Cynthia, Char, Betsy, ALL!
Everything! Colleen Abdoulah
The pottery experience was unbelievable and definitely needs to continue.
Everything! I mean it!
Betsy’s keynote and Michael Jackson Song.
The incredible speakers.
I LOVE the amount of love here 
The keynote speaker Colleen Abdoulah. She rocks.
What it does to my heart.
Lunch keynote Colleen Abdoulah. Cooking adventure rocked too!
Meeting such wonderful women and accepting people.
The amazing women, friends, sisters.
Massage
The joy that fills every space of the room and the space to make instant friends. Also the inspiration from the stones
and the bling.
Speakers with big messages and getting a chance to leap new places in mind and spirit.
Colleen. Psyche Hike participants ROCK!
Speakers!
Being treated like I am special. Meeting and getting to know the most amazing women.
Betsy’s Dance. I am happy with the new people and opportunities.
Colleen. Films.

The keynotes.
Hanging with the girls!
Colleen Abdoulah Rocks!
Colleen Abdoulah speaking. She is amazing.
Zonya!
Meeting new people.
The speakers and warm connection with women.
The wonderful bonding of women. Wonderful speakers.
The advice I have heard today is better than anything my mother, Nanna, and Sunday school teacher ever told me.
Thank you.
Psyche Hike! ROCKS! Life changing!
New Friendships.
No Boundaries!
Psyche Hike!
Colleen, Zonya, Reflexology
Women in the Mirror
So many different things to do.
I LOVE everything!! Colleen Abdoulah was amazing!!
The combination of inspiring speakers and giving spirits.
Meeting fabulous women – sisterhood. Betsy – be the change in the world.
Speakers.
All the amazing women!!
My new friends!
Meeting new people. Psyche Hike.
Sarah Michelle workshop was Amazing!
It has pushed me to take next step. It has made me escape my fears.
Cooking Class.
Meeting awesome women.

EVERYTHING! This has exceeded all expectations
Colleen Abdoulah
Love – sisterhood – inspiration!
EVERYTHING!
The great girls!
Camp connects me to amazing women to build long lasting friendships.
Colleen Abdoulah and Betsy singing Michael Jackson with her Camp Committee
Feeling the light and fire ignighting. Being inspired by all these amazing women.
The organic cooling was the best experience. So educational, so fun and so delicious.
I love my new camp sisters.
Women’s Film Festival.
The new friendships. Seeing women of different sizes, shapes, looks, etc., from different places in their lives just
being themselves and feeling so comfortable to do so.
Sarah Michelle’s workshop on personality types was awesome! Should be a keynote!
The women connections.
Speakers – all are so very inspirational.
Powerful Women!
The keynotes have been fabulous.
Cynthia James
Being a part and finding me.
The self‐defense class.
Women’s stories.
Amazing! Everything!
All of it with friends and great seminars.
The friendships and release of inhibitions.
Colleen Abdoulah Rocked Camp for me! Love her!
Loved Colleen and keynotes and workshops

Other Camp Feedback After Event – Camp 2010
*Great Weekend!
*Loved Colleen Abdoulah. Breakouts were good.
*It was wonderful.
*Love the healthy food (that still tastes good). Kudo’s on the Mexican gluten free lunch delicious.
*This has been an absolutely ground breaking experience. The love, energy and empowerment is amazing! Powerful!
*Video monitors are awesome. Fun commercials on speakers during dining. Would love to see Pine Creek interior
and fall line. Betsy – your sponsor recognition is amazing.
*You brought me to a place I only dared to dream.
*You Rock!
*Your speakers are phenomenal. Especially Colleen Abdoulah and Elizabeth Fayt. I am so inspired.
*Don’t have fashion show during us getting dinner buffet.
*Great Work!
*Absolutely Amazing! Would like more time to eat in the morning after Yoga. Life changing.
*My first experience. I am amazed at how warm and welcoming everyone is.
*Beautiful Women!
*Everything was Awesome! Maybe more optional personal services for purchase.
*Another wonderful camp. Perfect just Perfect.
*Amazing and Wonderful.
*Psyche Hike was life changing! I feel so filled with love and joy. Speakers were unmatched and all had wonderful
message. I get it!!
*I am totally and completely blown away. Some times in your life you get to be part of magic – this weekend was
pure magic.
*Possibly more interaction with folks at breakfast, lunch and dinner tables.
*I was so impressed with how organized it was without feeling super scheduled. Relaxing.
*Thank you for the freedom to be whatever I needed to be this weekend. What a precious gift.
*A life changing experience. Every year Camp gets better and better.
*My love for other campers grows deeper every year.
*This was my first camp and I thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Thank you!

*Loved Camp! Love the ladies, speakers and bow‐tique.
*Betsy! You have done it again! Thanks for always believing in me and that our partnership will be perfect!
*Loved the slightly slower pace, less stuff packed in. Gifts as always so wonderful. Thank you!
*Great, Great, Great! First time camper. The women rock here.
*Wow – So inspired. What a blessing – Thank you.
*What an amazing weekend. I met so many wonderful, powerful women and feel like I have been inspired to be
proud of who I am as a women.
*It is hard to explain the Camp Sisterhood, all I know is that I don’t want to be without it.
Craft adventure – pottery was fun. Great enthusiasm and vibe at camp, yet serious when needed. Like the new
twists each year.
*I never expected the warmth and the embracing support that I need so much right now. Being here at this time was
meant to be.
*CampE has something for EVERY women.
*This was absolutely the most amazing camp experience ever! Not that I’ve been before but feel like I was a part of
this forever. Love you all! Thanks.
*Absolutely loved meeting so many women! The love gratitude and generosity of the atmosphere is palatable!
*Great energy, great media support, flexible schedule with adequate down time. Excellent speakers. Fun gifts. Great
personal services.
*Camp was great – the new format was more relaxed. I feel I really got more from Camp this year than the previous
four and I loved it. Thanks!
*Thought I would use this to help find myself. My journey is well underway!! Finding my breath!
*Uniquely Amazing!
*For the first time ever in 64 years, I have sisters!
*Awe‐mazing Awe‐inspiring Awe‐some!
*Awesome, Awesome, Awesome!
*The experience just got better and better everyday!
*Loved It!
*This has been an amazing time. As a first time camper. I am amazed at the organization and level of detail that
went into this experience.
*Great Job. Fun and Learning. Thanks Betsy!

